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+14158008279 - https://www.riseandgrind-sf.com/

The menu of Rise Grind Coffeehouse from San Francisco includes 17 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks on
the menu cost about $5.1. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Rise Grind

Coffeehouse:
a great caffe in the neighbourhood! the coffee here is in the really good, although the highlights are rather

centered to them to drink with a slight whirl instead of focusing on classics. good food available during breakfast.
many seating, including an upper floor. overall not everything to travel, but a great option for locals. read more.

The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What
User doesn't like about Rise Grind Coffeehouse:

the personal was great, breakfast sandwich delicious, ohrle gray latte yummy! not sure whether many online
orders come or we just hit a bad time, but we waited a really long time for our drinks without clear ground,

americano was on the weak / watery side. read more. At Rise Grind Coffeehouse from San Francisco, there are
fine sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks for quick hunger in between, as well as hot and cold

drinks, here they serve a appetizing brunch in the morning. In this restaurant there is also an extensive diversity
of coffee and tea specialties not to forget.
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Sandwiche�
TURKEY SANDWICH $9.5

Breakfas�
BREAKFAST SANDWICH

Foo�
BREAKFAST BUNWICH SANDWICH $9.0

Drink�
DRINKS

Specialit� Beverage�
COLD BREW $5.0

...
DRIP COFFEE $3.0

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

COFFEE

Ho� Te�
EARL GREY HOT BLACK TEA $3.0

VANILLA BEAN HOT BLACK TEA $3.0

Coffe� Bar
ORGANIC GINGER PEACH ICED
TEA $4.0

ORGANIC GREEN SUNBURST ICED
TEA $4.0

Te� Latt�
SWEETER CHAI $5.0

SPICER CHAI $5.0
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